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Company Name: Capgemini 
Type: Fresher, Job Interview. 

Hello friends. 
Capgemini came to techno India group for recruiting freshers from the Batch 2007-2011. 
 
No. of colleges appeared: TICT, NSEC, BIT, TI, MSIT 
NO. of students appeared: 569 
NO. of students cleared the aptitude: 118 
NO. of students recruited after interview: 46 
 
The procedure began around 9.15 am with a short PPT. After that aptitude test was conducted by 
the company in a serial manner. This time the questions were totally different from the previous 
year's papers. The test was conducted by a team named METRIC TEST.  
We were given 3 sections: 

 Verbal(20 questions 20 mins) 
 Analytical (20 questions 20mins) 
 Quantitative(15 questions 15 mins). 

Total time allotted: 55 mins. 
To crack the aptitude, just go through R. S. Aggarwal Verbal, Non verbal &Quantitative 
problems. 
After the exam was over we were asked to gather at the seminar hall, where they were 
announcing the results of the aptitude test. My name was called at 7th.i cleared my aptitude. 
From my college i.e. NSEC,20 students cleared the aptitude out of 180.7 ECE,3 EIE,6 CSE,4 IT. 
After that they decided that they are not going to proceed with group discussion, they are directly 
proceeding to the interview. 
 
My Interview: 
 
Tech: hi Snehasish; 
me: hello sir, good evening; 
tech: very good eve, please have ur sit. 
me: thank u sir, 
tech: so tell me about yourself; 
me: told; 
tech: what else are your hobbies apart from your CV 
me: told him confidently; 
tech: ok ,so tell me why Capgemeni? 
me: (for this just log in to www.capgemeni.com--- you will get to know the basic points that 
differentiate this company with others). 
tech: nice homework Snehasish; 



me: smiled...............now one think you should keep in mind, never make your face look like a 
dumbo or something beyond that. 
tech: why software? u r from a core field? 
me: told him various classical reasons.....(be confident wat r u saying) 
tech: ok, so your special subject of interest is digital electronics? 
me: yes sir; 
tech: asked questions from logic gates, CMOS, NMOS, FlipFlop, MUX, DMUX etc. 
me: I answered each and every question confidently. 
tech: good. now tell me about your project; (this company really checks your skills in your final 
year project, so prepare well from this part) 
me: told 
tech: do u know to write a program using link list? 
me: no sir, but i have the basic concepts of link list; 
tech: can u explain? 
me :explained. 
Tech: thanks Snehasish,i like your confidence. 
tech: is there ne thing u want to ask me about? 
me: asked some questions regarding the live projects of capgemeni 
tech: he explained me well. 
 
After the interview got over, we were again asked to gather at the seminal hall for our final 
results. finally they selected 46 out of 118.from my college (nsec) 3 students were selected .one 
of them was me..... 
So my friends, all I want to say is don't lose your confidence during the interview round. do your 
best and leave the rest to god. I cracked my 1st aptitude test for TCS butI was dumped after my 
interview due to my overconfidence. but all I know is "FAILURES ARE THE PILLARS OF 
SUCCESS". I RECTIFIED AND THEN CRACKED CAPGEMENI. 
All The Best. 
 
Exam/Interview Date: 10, January 2011. 
No of Rounds: Aptitude Test, Technical Round-1, Technical Round-2 
Location: Kolkata 
Contributor Name: Snehasish Mitra 

 


